Integration of fashion design education with innovation and entrepreneurship education

Abstract

The paper proposes a systematic education framework combining fashion major with innovation and entrepreneurship in higher education, in terms of target and position, curriculum system, teaching methods, practical platform, quality evaluation, teaching staff, and teaching materials. An empirical study was conducted using BIF (Business+Internet+Fashion) method to verify the framework. Thus, a solution is provided to the gap of convergence between fashion education and innovation and entrepreneurship education.
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Introduction

China government released an “Innovation and Entrepreneurship” policy in 2015. At the same year, a relevant policy approached to higher education and deepened the educational reform, which targeted to build an educational system of Innovation and Entrepreneurship in higher education in 2020. These measures have been viewed or illustrated as incentives of economy growth and alternative solutions to employment, especially expanding students in higher education in recent decade.

Fashion design is a multi-discipline filed integrating aesthetics and technology. Its materialized products are highly commercial and fashionable, are closely related to daily life of the public, and have a broad and solid market foundation. Entrepreneurship is to grow markets and create employment. Innovation and entrepreneurship of fashion has obvious advantage over other products and industries, with small initial investment, a low threshold and low-risk, thus is easy to start up. Clothing design micro and small businesses require little startup capital and are some of the more feasible business. Fashion is suitable for innovation and entrepreneurship. The proliferation of fashion design studios and freelancers confirms this phenomenon. In the process of innovation and entrepreneurship, fashion design professionals feature strong practical ability, challenge to innovate, and are good at creative thinking. They give full play of artistic accomplishment and fashion design skills, make the best of strengths and avoid weaknesses from both aesthetic and practical perspectives, so as to avoid the model of innovation and entrepreneurship which requires strong business skills.

The connotation of fashion major focuses on design and application, and emphasizes on students’ hands-on practice and creative ability. Its convergence with innovation and entrepreneurship is based on professional and industry. The quo education system of innovation and entrepreneurship in fashion major is under development. It is at a stage of individual and part-time study, with insufficient resources, lacking of qualified entrepreneurial tutor, and with a narrow audience. A state-of-the-art integration of innovation and entrepreneurship education and fashion major will form an overall systematic engineering, combine the spirit of innovation and entrepreneurship into the construction of fashion curriculum system, and reform talent training model, teaching practice, teaching staffs of fashion, teaching materials and other aspects. Building a comprehensive education system integrating fashion and innovation and entrepreneurship will reflect the characteristics of higher education, fashion design and innovation and entrepreneurship, achieve balance and unity of professional development and innovation and entrepreneurship.

This paper inserts into a research gap where few studies address fashion design entrepreneurship as a field, this topics is approached to contribute to the scientific exploration of fashion design and entrepreneurial activity in the field. It proposes a systematic framework which contributes to the solution of innovation and entrepreneurship education in fashion major, and implies an opportunity to incorporate innovation and entrepreneurship with fashion education. This systemic integration brings together several pivotal components into one system.

Methods

Objective and positioning of innovation and entrepreneurship education in fashion major

The framework should adhere to the value orientation of the organic integration of fashion major and innovation and entrepreneurship, so as to found a solid base of innovation and entrepreneurship education in fashion major. The framework will embody the effective combination of vocational skills training of fashion and ability improvement of innovation and entrepreneurship, e.g. combination of innovation and entrepreneurship and professional, professional and market, art and technology, theory and practice. It aims at developing fashion courses based on innovation and entrepreneurship, a clear structure of curriculum and innovative content system. Other objectives involve unique and diversified teaching models, advanced teaching methods, scientific assessment and evaluation. Furthermore, the framework will target building practical platforms, excellent teaching staffs, advanced teaching materials. The whole system is technically fashion education focusing on cultivation of innovation and entrepreneurship, processes and tasks of innovation and entrepreneurship in fashion will be analyzed and generalized into three basic capabilities, namely professional ability, social capability and method capability. Learning tasks and fields of innovation and entrepreneurship are concluded based on fashion courses, which curriculum system, pedagogical approaches, practical platforms, evaluation system, teaching staffs and teaching materials serve for. The construction process of education system is shown in Figure 1.
Curricula system of fashion major combing with innovation and entrepreneurship education

Developing the curriculum system of fashion major fusing innovation and entrepreneurship education is the core of the integration of the two. The rationality of curriculum and the effectiveness of implementation are the crux to realizing teaching objectives. The curriculum system focuses closely on the goal of innovation and entrepreneurship education, fully explores the connotation of innovation and entrepreneurship in professional courses, and combines with knowledge transfer, skill training and the improvement of innovative and entrepreneurial capabilities.

When integrating fashion major and innovation and entrepreneurship education, it is vital and necessary to study the processes and tasks of innovation and entrepreneurship in fashion, analyze the required professional ability, social capability and method ability, which then are transferred into corresponding learning fields and learning tasks of fashion major, so as to build a curriculum system oriented by innovation and entrepreneurship.

Firstly, curriculum system based on innovation and entrepreneurship requires in-depth and comprehensive research on entrepreneurial characteristics, business model and operation of fashion companies, especially small and micro enterprises, design studios and independent designers with successful entrepreneurial experience, as well as students. The awareness and identification of relevant business building blocks provide a starting point. Processes and tasks of innovation and entrepreneurship of fashion are summarized and analyzed, the responsibilities of each process are determined which then are subdivided into specific small tasks with strong execution, including demand introduction, team building, project planning, target user analysis, competitive product analysis, brainstorm, sketch storm, sketch refinement, design plan, material plan, pattern design, sampling, mass production, marketing, business model, cost accounting, profit plan, etc.

Through the description of small tasks, the required capabilities and qualities of innovation and entrepreneurship, including professional capabilities, methodological capabilities and social capabilities, are classified, decoded and synthesized. The education of designers should not be exclusively about know-how, focusing on technical abilities, technologies and methodologies that are not sufficient on their own, but should focus on knowledge, knowing how to be, how to interact and communicate, with the dominance of skills related to leadership and coordination in teams, with innovation and creativity, skills that are more directed to their insertion and adaptation in the corporate ground. Common professional abilities include art design, aesthetics, market analysis and planning, financial management etc. Social capabilities include handling social networks, communication and coordination, leadership, teamwork, etc. Method capabilities include self-study, observation and thinking, analysis and problem solving, effective control etc. Among them, professional ability is hard ability, social competence and method ability are soft ability based on innovation and entrepreneurship. Special emphasis is placed on practice ability of design innovation, application ability of innovation achievement, product launching ability, marketing ability, financial management ability and risk management ability. Innovation and entrepreneurship should also involve the psychological qualities of determination to explore, the willingness to take risks, and the tolerance of risks and failure.

According to the required abilities, these processes and tasks of innovation and entrepreneurship in fashion are decomposed and adjusted into learning fields and tasks which are suitable for teaching, such as product design, outsourcing processing, follow-up orders, cost accounting and business model etc. Then through teachers’ teaching analysis and integration, these learning fields and tasks are logically synchronized with professional actions of innovation and entrepreneurship, which reveals curriculum characteristics of a non-single discipline system.

The new curricula of fashion are finally readapted for innovation and entrepreneurship. It can be observed from the above analysis that knowledge structure and ability of innovation and entrepreneurship have been greatly adjusted on the basis of fashion major. For students majoring in fashion, innovation and creativity are not difficult. The gap between fashion education and entrepreneurship education is that conceptual innovation and design idea cultivated in fashion courses only stay at the stage of design schemes or samples, without market launching. In order to develop students’ market awareness and entrepreneurial ability, management knowledge and skills must be introduced substantially. On the basis of curriculum design
of fashion major, it is necessary to add "marketing", "financial management", "e-commerce", "human resource management", "common knowledge of business and tax regulations" and other business management courses. Entrepreneurship courses should be formally and systematically studied, in order to understand market demand and market trends, accurately position creative products, and handle operation and management of enterprises. Relevant courses can refer to 15 compulsory courses on entrepreneurship knowledge in Babson College in US, covering finance, management, marketing consulting, growth, risk and other fields. 17 professional courses at Stanford Graduate School of Business not only include necessary entrepreneurship knowledge, but also other higher-level entrepreneurial knowledge, such as selection and evaluation of entrepreneurship opportunities, development strategy, technology innovation etc.

The ratio of fashion major courses and management major courses, compulsory courses and elective courses, on-campus courses and intern courses is appropriately planned in order to develop the innovation and entrepreneurship as the core. In short, the curriculum system of innovation and entrepreneurship must follow the principle of "knowledge, ability and quality", covering the training of entrepreneurial awareness, the training of entrepreneurship ability, the guidance of entrepreneurial methods and other teaching contents.

**Practical platform of innovation and entrepreneurship education of fashion major**

Statistics show that nearly half of the students have had thought about starting a business, but failed to move into the stage of plan and implementation. The main reasons involve lack of a good entrepreneurial atmosphere and the inability to provide open entrepreneurship centers and platforms in campus. Having entrepreneurial passion and entrepreneurial knowledge does not mean that all challenges in the entrepreneurial process can be overcome. It is difficult to develop entrepreneurial risk awareness, risk aversion ability, psychological tolerance, willpower and other qualities in classroom. Indeed, they are cultivated through practical projects.

Following the trend of diversified methods of training, in addition to courses, the practical platform of innovation and entrepreneurship either inside or outside the campus, as continuation of curriculum and graduation design projects, may exert experience of actual projects, enlighten and cultivate students' innovative thinking and entrepreneurial awareness, and arise students' enthusiasm to actively participate in innovation and entrepreneurship. It also urges students to develop many practical skills and gain rich practical experiences, to be familiar with entrepreneurial policies and related legal knowledge, to exercise a keen sense of the market, to target to solve practical problems of innovation and entrepreneurship, and to avoid some risks of entrepreneurial failure. Various types of students' self-organized communities of entrepreneurship allow students interested in entrepreneurship to find like-minded organizations of innovation and entrepreneurship, to stimulate the passion of innovation and entrepreneurship. In fashion studios, teachers with strong practical and entrepreneurship, to stimulate the passion of innovation and entrepreneurship to find like-minded organizations of innovation and entrepreneurship allow students interested risks of entrepreneurial failure. Various types of students' self-problems of innovation and entrepreneurship, and to avoid some be familiar with entrepreneurial policies and related legal knowledge, to develop many practical skills and gain rich practical experiences, to participate in innovation and entrepreneurship. It also urges students to entrepreneurial awareness, the training of entrepreneurship ability, the guidance of entrepreneurial methods and other teaching contents.

**Evaluation system of innovation and entrepreneurship education of fashion major**

Objective and accurate evaluation of implementation and achievement of innovation and entrepreneurship courses is an effective guarantee to achieve the goal of innovation and entrepreneurship education. Guided by the evaluation of the ability of innovative thinking and entrepreneurship, based on positioning of course function and requirement of course goal, a "knowledge, skills and quality" three-in-one evaluation system is established. Thus knowledge evaluation and capability evaluation, process evaluation and final evaluation are integrated organically into teaching process, multi-perspective, multi-form, multi-method, multi-stage and multi-category comprehensive evaluation methods of innovation and entrepreneurship are formed. In order to cultivate students' innovative spirit and entrepreneurial awareness, conventional method and rigid index system should be abandoned, "one size fits all" should not be engaged in and students' personality and original intention should be fully respected. Meanwhile incentive system of innovation and entrepreneurship education quantifies innovation achievements obtained by students who own patents and win awards. For those with outstanding evaluations, universities and enterprises can provide entrepreneurial supports in terms of funds, technical guidance and equipment etc.

**Teacher team for innovation and entrepreneurship education of fashion major**

The construction and allocation of teachers is vital to the successful implementation of innovation and entrepreneurship education. Teachers involved in the program are based on the characteristics of courses. At present, most teachers of entrepreneurial courses come from economics and business management majors or career guidance centers on campus. They are familiar with theoretical knowledge of entrepreneurship, but actually lack entrepreneurial experience, which is a problem and challenge for the effectively implementation of innovation and entrepreneurship education. Aiming at strengthening the construction of teacher team of innovation and entrepreneurship education, "enterprise-background" full-time teacher and part-time teachers from enterprises are two solid forces of faculty team. In particular, teaching team facilitates the access of teaching positions to people directly related to special field in fashion industry, successful entrepreneurs are included in teaching team, as well as well-known alumni, diversified experts, lawyers and government officials. All teachers' themselves resources will be gathered and the
structure of teacher team will be optimized, so as a team, integrating knowledge and skills, academic and social needs, innovation and entrepreneurship, was jointly built. The ratio of teachers in interdisciplinary such as fashion, technology, business management and computers is rationally allocated. Policies and measurements will carry out to explore and train teachers with experience in innovation and entrepreneurship education, to select and train professional teachers with the potential for innovation and entrepreneurship, to provide teachers with entrepreneurial funding, to allow, encourage and support teacher’s innovation and entrepreneurship, so that fashion teachers can truly understand and grasp theories and skills of innovation and entrepreneurship.

Textbook of innovation and entrepreneurship education of fashion major

“The supply chain of the apparel industry moves at an ever-increasing pace. This pace is very difficult to keep up with in the educational system where textbooks are almost outdated by the time they reach the classroom”.

The lagging development of innovation and entrepreneurship teaching materials in fashion is a common and worldwide issue, lacking of systematic, operable, targeted and authoritative textbooks. Due to the strong practicability of innovation and entrepreneurship education, the difficulty of teaching materials development has been increased. It recommends, base on innovation and entrepreneurship in each country, to fully embody individually national policies and regulations, to meet the needs of carrying out innovation and entrepreneurship education in fashion major.

Results

BIF teaching model is a design centered model, and has been executed for three semesters as a partial imitation for fashion students to experience innovation and entrepreneurship education using the framework proposed previously as foundation. This BIF project was under the guidance of one tutor and lasted for one month in a course. Some steps of two cases completed by students are shown in Figure 2 and Figure 3. BIF, namely Business+Internet+Fashion, integrates business, computer technology/internet and fashion design across disciplines, and implements fashion product development and commercial operation, as shown in Figure 4.

Prophase

Subject discussion
Determine the design theme

Theme: Combination
Objectives: A set of women’s dress
Technology: Laser cutting

Fabric
We look for the right fabric suppliers in Shenzhen’s major fabric market.
We went to the east city fabric, Textile City, Da Tong Lok, and Hua Hui
(They are located in Luohu District, Shenzhen)
By Huang Yanting/Lai Chutao

Please contact selected factories in Advance.
By Lai Chutao

Drawing the pattern to be cut
By Wen Zhiyi

BIF (Business Internet Fashion)

Team name: SIX
Members: Lai Chutao, Lu Shenyu, Huang Yanting, Feng Ximin, Wen Zhiyi, Wu Zhixin

Division of labor: 1. Open subject discussion
2. Collect materials together
3. Design (sketch)/finalized
4. Drawing (Wen Zhiyi)
5. Purchase (Huang Yanting, Lai Chutao)
6. Supplier (Lai Chutao)
7. Make (Feng Ximin, Lu Shenyu)
8. Record (Wu Zhixin)

Problems occur during the process and how to solve problems
By Lai Chutao
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Figure 2 BIF case 1.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Project division</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>张和怡</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>刘慧婷</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>林丹敏</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>张张怡</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time budget</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before 12:58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before 12:05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before 12:03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplier</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>永昌服装行</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>文隆五金行</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>万通布业</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 3 BIF case 2.

Figure 4 BIF teaching method of innovation and entrepreneurship in fashion major.
Among them, business is responsible for looking for material suppliers and product manufacturers, inquiring and confirming prices, ensuring delivery time and quality, and other merchandising processes and tasks. As for Internet, it was used as a tool to explore the latest fashion trends, search suppliers and manufacturers; the application of computer technology in fashion design can be either used as design tools or sources of design inspiration; online sales platform is build, such as online stores and micro-businesses, as shown in Figure 5. Design is based on market trends and demand analysis, materials collection and determination of design elements are one of processes, next step is drawing innovative product sketches, choosing colors and fabrics, and finally form a design scheme.

Figure 5 Design and online sales platform.

BIF is oriented by improving quality of innovation and entrepreneurship, emphasizes the training of innovative and entrepreneurial thinking and ability, with practice as priority. Through collective creativity, design process can simultaneously promote several creative ideas. When adopting BIF, students must complete building team, division of tasks, planning, target customer analysis, competitive product analysis, product demand analysis, product design, supplier search and negotiation, merchandising, production, product shooting, look book, establishment of business model, cost control, expected profitability, progress control, quality control, etc.

Meanwhile, BIF highlights the teaching concept of “student-oriented, teacher-led”, is characterized by student practice and teacher-student interaction instead of instructor focused. During project-based teaching of BIF, teachers create a positive and dependent learning environment; team members interactively discuss innovative design topics by sharing individual thoughts and experiences, as well as brainstorm, and develop abilities of communication and expression; students’ problem-solving abilities are enhanced through task division and cooperation; the team finally jointly achieves design goals.

The relationship between knowledge transfer, skill training and innovation and entrepreneurship is appropriately handled during teaching. BIF model emphasizes the cultivation of ability of innovation and entrepreneurship under changing environments, e.g. ability of acquiring and organizing interdisciplinary information, self-study ability in diversified fields, comprehensive professional ability, awareness of cost and time, flexibility and tolerance, and other abilities in modern workplace. BIF teaching method also emphasizes teamwork, each team member has his or her own skills and resources that he or she is good at. In particular, the fashion design students in each group played important roles as technical designers, pattern makers, and sample makers. And only through cooperation in various fields of design, technology and market, can they be professionally complementary, trust each other and integrate resources in a scientific and orderly organization, and achieve the set goals through the joint efforts of team members. BIF teaching model is especially suitable for innovation and entrepreneurship education in fashion major.

In BIF model, conventional teaching methods such as heuristic, case, discussion, participation and interaction etc., are adopted actively, state-of-art teaching methods including flipped classroom, MOOC and micro-classes are highly recommended. Modern information technology such as computer network technology, mobile app and VR are applied to reform teaching methods. All pedagogical approaches aim at guiding students to inspire innovative and entrepreneurial ideas, and fully mobilize students’ enthusiasm, initiative and creativity to participate in innovation and entrepreneurship.

Positive outcomes from BIF teaching model, students tend to learn more effectively, utilize a real-world situation working with suppliers and manufactures. Such project prepares students to think and act like entrepreneurs inside the classroom.7,8

Conclusion

By exploring entrepreneurship in the fashion design field, a scientific and complete education system of innovation and entrepreneurship in fashion major is proposed, thus innovation and entrepreneurship education is integrated into the incumbent education system. Talent training of innovation and entrepreneurship in fashion major is improved by an imitation teaching model BIF, which testifies the framework in cultivating high-quality compound talents with innovative thinking and entrepreneurial capability. The framework and the verified BIF methods equip students with both fashion skills and innovation and entrepreneurship competency, and create competitive advantage in ever-changing fashion industry. This pragmatic way of education in fashion major can be further leveraged by extension of marketing involvement such as customer and channels to mirror the wider fashion industry and contribute to diversifying fashion education.
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